Parent Perspective

Parent’s Name ______________  Child’s Name _______________  Date ______________

The ACTIVITY we shared was

______________________________________________________________

I was able to:

Wait, Watch and Listen       YES      NO
Follow My Child’s Lead       YES      NO
Comment and Label            YES      NO
Ask Good Questions           YES      NO
Create Language Opportunities

  Avoid Anticipating        YES      NO
  Do the Unexpected         YES      NO

How did these strategies help your child communicate with you?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
Parent Perspective

Parent’s Name  Maria Smith  Child’s Name  Johnny  Date  4/7/2011

The ACTIVITY we shared was

_________ Grocery shopping  ________________

I was able to...

Wait, Watch and Listen  YES  NO
Follow My Child’s Lead  YES  NO
Comment and Label  YES  NO
Ask Good Questions  YES  NO
Create Language Opportunities
   Avoid Anticipating  YES  NO
   Do the Unexpected  YES  NO

How did these strategies help your child communicate with you?

Johnny told me he wanted green apples instead of red apples. But, I had to wait a long time for him to point to the green apples. I named items as we walked through the store. I named our groceries again when we got home.